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Abstract: Water temperature is an important ecological variable that affects the functioning of lakes.
Unfortunately, for many lakes there are no long-term observations enabling the assessment of changes
in water temperatures. This makes it difficult to include this aspect in research into the biology,
ecology and chemistry of such lakes. This paper presents a literature review related to changes of
surface water temperatures in lakes and in particular describing the response of water temperatures
and stratification to changing climate in Polish lakes. On this basis, a model based on the available
data on water temperature in 931 Polish lakes in the years 1951–1968 was proposed, which allows to
estimate the baseline water temperature on any day of the year. This model is calculated using the
complementary error peak function on the 0–3 m water temperature dataset, which provides the best
reduction of diurnal temperature fluctuations. It can be an alternative to the average temperature of
surface waters, which are calculated on the basis of systematically collected data. Based on the average
water temperature data obtained from 56 thermal profiles in 10 lakes in 2010–2019, the equation was
analogically calculated. The average monthly water temperatures in June, July, August and September
and the change in water temperature (0.24–0.30 ◦ C decade−1 ) in the period 1951–1968/2010–2019 were
estimated then. Similar regional or single lake trends have been found in studies by other authors
covering a similar or longer period of time. The proposed method, which is suitable for simulating
temperatures, especially in summer, enables the determination of the value of changes in surface
water temperature in Polish lakes when only thermal profiles data from different dates are available,
which can be especially helpful when analyzing hydrobiological results.
Keywords: climate change; lakes; surface water temperature; annual cycle

1. Introduction
Direct and indirect relationships of water temperature and limnological phenomena are numerous
and fundamental to the course of biological and chemical processes, as well as to the hydrological
cycle [1]. Water temperature is one of the most important abiotic factors which decide the functioning
of the lake ecosystem [2,3]. It has a decisive impact on the metabolic rate, shapes sedimentation
conditions and affects the number of dissolved gases in water, formation and course of ice phenomena
as well as the quantitative and species diversity of flora and fauna [3,4]. This issue becomes particularly
important when significant climate change can be observed, which poses a particular threat to lakes [5,6].
Poff et al. [7] claimed that global warming is rapidly transforming aquatic ecosystems. Adrian et al. [5]
and Richardson et al. [6] confirmed this by pointing out that the physical, chemical and biological
properties of the lakes respond quickly to climate change. Numerous studies have shown that global
warming causes changes in the thermal regime of lake waters and ice phenomena [8], including an
increase in water temperature in epilimnion [9–12], an increase in the strength of stratification [13,14],
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an extension of the stratified period [12,15,16], changes in thermocline depth [17], earlier heating of
water in spring, an extension of the summer and an increase in water loss due to evaporation [18–23].
There are more and more reports emphasizing the impact of short-termextreme meteorological events
(e.g., heat waves and heavy rain) on species-specific changes in the phytoplankton communities in the
lakes i.e., biovolumes of individual systematic groups, especially chlorophytes and the filamentous
cyanobacterium (e.g., [24]).
Since the mid-19th century, the climate has warmed in Poland [25]; however, in the 1980s and
1990s, the pace of this process clearly increased [26–28]. In the 1951–2010 period, the annual air
temperature in Poland significant increased, with an average rate of change exceeding 0.2 ◦ C per
decade [29]. Significant increases of the number of hot days in summer and the number of tropical
nights in a year and distinct changes in the duration of heat waves were also noted [30]. There was
also a fairly clear trend of precipitation increase in the northern part (in Pomerania and the Coast) and
on the south-eastern edges of Poland, a systematic decrease in the sum of precipitation in the central
and southern parts of the country, as well as a change in the number of sunny days with rainfall and
rainfall efficiency [31]. Climate changes were also accompanied by changes, noted in the literature,
in the thermal regime of lake waters in Poland [32,33].
Despite the enormous role of lakes in the Polish landscape and the potential effects of global
warming, it can be concluded that relatively few systematic and long-term in situ lake temperature
datasets exist for the area. These types of observations have been conducted as part of the nationwide
observation network since 1956. Initially, however, they covered only two lakes, at the end of the
1960s they covered nine lakes, in the 1980s and 1990s they covered 36 lakes and at the beginning of
the 21st century 29 lakes [23,34]. Water temperature measurements are taken in the coastal zone (at a
depth of 0.4 m, most often from platforms) once a day at 7:00 (6:00 GMT) [3,35]. Literature also signals
several days, several months or even several years of data gaps caused by breaks in measurements [23].
Therefore, long-term analyses are few and include a small number of lakes [23,32–34]. They were used,
inter alia, to determine the directions and values of surface water temperature changes, similarities and
differences in thermal conditions as well as the pace and direction of climatic changes and non-climatic
factors determining water temperature in Polish lakes [32,34,35]. Alternatively, attempts were made
to assess water temperature changes in lakes using a model of surface water temperature forecasts
based on their heat balance. These studies were carried out in the 1970s and concerned lakes heated by
discharges of heated water from combined heat and power plants [36]. Changes in water temperature
in heated lakes were also attempted to be determined by reference to the water temperature in a nearby
lake with a natural thermal regime [37,38].
The studies of surface water temperature in Polish lakes so far have shown that the temperature
differences between the coastal zone and the open water zone (pelagic zone) during spring and summer
can even reach 3.0 ◦ C–3.5 ◦ C, although most often, these differences range from 0.8 ◦ C to 1.5 ◦ C [35],
which indicates that the results of the research conducted so far should not be used as a basis for
assessing water temperature changes in the central part of the lakes.
The possibility of assessing the differences in thermal conditions in the pelagic zone of lakes from
typical conditions in a given area becomes particularly important in connection with progressive climate
changes, as changes in the thermal regime and water stratification can have significant ecological
consequences affecting processes and water quality in lake systems [39]. Water temperature is one of the
abiotic parameters, which is constantly measured during experimental hydrobiological investigations,
in which measurements in a given water body are made several times a year at random time of day.
Therefore, the aims of this review paper are: (1) to provide an overview of the current research
(2) to establish a curve describing the changes in water temperature in lakes located in a specific
geographical region, which can be used as a reference point in the assessment of thermal conditions in
lakes for which there are no systematic collected data. This would make it possible to consider the
aspect of climate change in hydrobiological studies, e.g., by comparing the water temperature recorded
during these studies (in thermal profiles) with the averaged data from this baseline, which illustrates
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the annual cycle of water temperature in Polish lakes before strong climate change during the second
half of the 20th century.
2. Current Research State
The surface of the lakes shows a distinct cycle of temperature changes throughout the year in
most climatic zones on Earth. According to Imberger and Patterson [40] and Boehrer and Schultze [41],
the main causes of these changes are: thermal contact with the atmosphere, widespread exposure
of lakes and the atmosphere to the seasons, resulting from changes in the incoming solar radiation.
The exchange of heat across the air–water interface is one of the key factors influencing the temperature
of a water body [42,43].
2.1. Lake Surface Water Temperature Long-Term Trends
The rate of increase of the average annual surface water temperature in the lakes of Europe and
the world is defined in the range of 0.21–0.54 ◦ C decade−1 (Table 1). O’Reilly et al. [11] have shown
that warming is widespread and shows clear regional variation. Moreover, research shows that the
warming of surface waters in lakes is not uniform throughout the year. Hampton et al. [44] showed
that over 60 years in Lake Baikal, changes are most visible in surface waters (0 m) in summer and
autumn (average temperature increase by about 0.20 ◦ C decade−1 , and in summer by 0.38 ◦ C decade−1 ).
Between 1970 and 2002, the waters of Lake Tahoe warmed the most in October [45]. According to
Straile et al. [46], some ice-free lakes in Europe experience strong warming in winter. The analysis
of the average monthly surface water temperature in the seven largest lakes in Latvia showed that a
statistically significant positive trend could be observed in July in only two lakes (Liepājas, Rāznas)
and in August in four lakes [47]. The research of Ptak et al. [32] showed that the highest rate of water
temperature increase in the years 1972–2016 in the 14 lakes studied was recorded in May (average
−0.74 ◦ C decade−1 ; median −0.71 ◦ C decade−1 ), while the lowest rate of increase was recorded in
January (average −0.16–0.71 ◦ C decade−1 ; median −0.19–0.71 ◦ C decade−1 ). From June to August,
the temperature increase (median 0.47 ◦ C decade−1 , 0.48 ◦ C decade−1 , 0.50 ◦ C decade−1 and 0.40 ◦ C
decade−1 , respectively) was similar to the annual change of the average temperature in these lakes
(0.43 ◦ C decade−1 ). The study of six Polish lakes has shown that in the summer, in the ‘10-day’ periods,
it is possible to observe not only the variability of values, but also different directions of temperature
trends. In the years 1961–2000, despite the general increase in water temperature in the third decade
of June, in all tested lakes (and three also at the end of July) a negative 40-year mean trend in water
temperature (from −0.012 ◦ C to −0.044◦ C) was observed [48].
The study of water temperature changes in 14 Polish lakes in 1972–2016 showed that the greatest
variability of trends (mean difference 0.59 ◦ C decade−1 ) of water temperature changes between the
14 lakes studied was observed in November, December, May, June and September, while much
lower variability was observed in January, February and August—on average 0.29 ◦ C decade−1 [32].
Similar values of the trend in June, July, August and September in 28 lakes located in the Polish
lowlands in the years 1971–2010 (Table 2) were also shown by Sobolewski et al. [34]. A comparison
of the value of the trend of water temperature changes in the years 1961–2000 and 1971–2010 in four
Polish lakes shows that the effect of rapid climate warming reveals higher values of the trend calculated
from the data collected in these 40-year periods, which are shifted in relation to each other by only
10 years (Table 2).
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Table 1. Lake surface water temperature (LSWT) trends ranging from a global suite of lakes to a single
lake. Presented trends are average or median (sometimes range) in ◦ C decade−1 , unless otherwise
noted. “Type” indicates how measurements were taken (“IS” = in situ, “SAT” = satellite). The number
following in parentheses indicates the number of lakes included in the study. “Location” indicates
if the study was global, regional (“R”) or single lake (“SL”), with the country code (A—Austria;
CH—Switzerland; PL—Poland; U.S.—United States) and/or the lake name (studies on single lake).
Citation

Type

Location

[49]
[15]

IS (1)
IS (1)

SL: L. Superior
SL: L. Zurich (CH)

[50]

IS (4)

R: UK

[50]

IS (4)

R: Austria

[51]

IS (3)

[52]

IS (2)

[53]

IS (1)
IS (85)
IS (226)

R: Holand
SL: L. Łebsko (PL)
SL: L. Charzykowskie (PL)
SL: L. Washington (U.S.)
R: northeastern
North America

[54]

IS (1)

SL: Piburgersee (A)

[32]

IS (14)

R: Poland

[11]

IS (118)
SAT (128)

Global

[6]

LSWT Trends (◦ C Decade−1 )
a

0.27
0.41 b
0.35 c
(0.30–0.39) c
0.43 c
(0.17–0.54) c
0.42 d
0.26 e
0.25 e
0.45 f
0.54 g
0.52 g
~0.36 h
0.65 h
0.10 h
0.43 i
(0.32–0.64) i
0.34 j
(–0.7–1.3) j

Years
1906–2005
1947–1998
1960–2000
1961–2000
1961–2005
1961–2015
1964−1998
1975–2014
1985–2014
1972–2015
1972−1993
1993–2015
1972–2016
1985–2009

Notes: a —Water temperature measured at Lake Superior outlet as a proxy of the offshore LSWT; b —temperature
measured in surface mixed layer (0–2.5 m); c —surface–water temperature trends in summer; d —annual increase of
water temperature irrespective of lake size and depth; e —mean annual water temperature trends; f —temperature
data weighted over the surface (0–10 m); g —average near-surface water temperature trends; h —lake surface water
temperature trends, 0–0.5 m; i —lake surface water temperature trends at a depth of 0.4 m under the water surface at
6.00 UTC; j —lake summer surface water temperatures trends (LSSWT).

Table 2. Lake surface water temperature (LSWT) trends of northern Poland lakes. Presented trends are
the average (sometimes range) in ◦ C decade−1 .
Citation

Lake Name/ Number of Lakes

June

July

August

September

Years

[48]

[32]

L. Jeziorak
L. Mikołajskie
L. Hańcza
L. Studzieniczne
14

0.00
−0.02
0.29
0.15
0.39
(0.2–0.8)
0.2
0.3
0.7
0.2
(0.2–0.8)

0.24
0.09
0.21
0.09
0.58
(0.4–1.0)
0.6
0.6
0.6
0.6
(0.4–0.8)

0.56
0.21
0.38
0.24
0.48
(0.2–0.9)
0.6
0.5
0.4
0.4
(0.4–0.6)

0.14
−0.11
−0.04
−0.29
0.39
(0.1–0.7)
0.6
0.4
0.2
0.3
(0.1-0.7)

1961–2000

[34]

L. Jeziorak
L. Mikołajskie
L. Hańcza
L. Studzieniczne
28

1971–2010

1972–2016

2.2. Variability of Water Temperature in the Yearly and Daily Cycle
Four periods can be distinguished in the thermal regime of surface waters in the middle of the
20th century [44]: two periods of clear stabilization of water temperature (winter and summer) and
two periods of large changes (spring and autumn) can be distinguished [22].
Winter, which lasted from December to March, was characterized by a stable water temperature
in the range of 0–2 ◦ C and low inter-day amplitudes. In the spring (April–May), a sharp increase
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in temperature and large amplitudes, up to 8 ◦ C, were observed. Summer thermal stratification
occurs when the water temperature in the surface layer (up to 1 m) exceeds 6–8 ◦ C and shows large
daily increases. In summer (June–August), the temperatures were relatively stable, in the range
of 17–20 ◦ C, and the amplitudes were smaller, down to 5 ◦ C. In autumn (September–November),
the temperature dropped to the winter minimum and the amplitudes were moderate. The minimum
temperature was observed in January or February, and the maximum temperature was observed in
July, less frequently in August [55]. Further heating of the water and its mixing (caused mainly by
wind waves) resulted, in a relatively short time, an emergence of the overheated layer reaching up to
2–3 m depth (sometimes more) and a thermal jump in a layer of low thickness. In this phase of water
thermal stratification formation, there may be clear differences in the position of the thermocline [23].
However, the lower limit of the thermocline is more stable than its upper limit [32]. The location of
the thermocline and the thickness and depth of occurrence during the summer depends on many
factors. Nevertheless, particularly important are the morphometric features (especially surface and
depth) of lakes [56], wind action [22,46,57–60] and the variability of weather conditions [2,34]. This is
evidenced by differences in location and thickness of the thermocline and thermal gradients during the
summer stagnation in different years [34]. Research on the thermal structure of water at various points
of the lakes, with different thermal properties and mictic conditions of water masses, showed clear
differences in the location of the thermocline, especially its upper layer, throughout the year [34].
A characteristic feature of all water reservoirs are the clear daily temperature cycles arising during
sunny and windless weather, especially during days with insolation lasting approximately (and more
than) 10 h [35]. In the summer, the temperature rise period begins between 6:00 and 7:00 and lasts until
between 13:00 and 14:00, followed by a slow decline. In the daily course of surface water temperature,
its highest values are recorded between 15:00 and 18:00, while its lowest values are most often recorded
at 5:00 and 7:00 [35]. In deeper layers, the water temperature reaches a daily maximum later than on
the surface, while the minimum is reached almost simultaneously. Around 10:00 and 23:00, the water
temperature is closest to the average daily value [2,35]. The daily temperature amplitude in the
pelagic zone of the lakes, depending on the meteorological conditions, can be 0.5◦ C–1.9◦ C during
the summer [35,61]. In the daily cycle, the maximum difference in favor of the temperature of the
littoral zone was recorded most often from 10:00–11:00 to 21:00–22:00, with the maximum between
15:00–16:00 [35].
Long-term observations carried out in carp ponds located in southern Poland have shown that
the daily temperature amplitude is clearly dependent on the absorbed solar radiation, heat loss due to
evaporation, water circulation caused by winds and depth, and decreases exponentially along with the
average depth. The extreme values of water temperature in the daily cycle in the ponds are recorded
at about 6:00 and 14:00, while the values closest to the daily average can be obtained by measuring
the temperature at 10:00 or 23:00. However, the moment when the maximum water temperature
appears depends on the weather conditions. During sunny weather, the temperature closest to the
daily average value appears earlier, around 9:00 and 22:00 [2].
2.3. Surface Layer in the Lake
According to Skowron and Piasecki [35], there is a layer of water on the lake with a thickness
of 1.0–1.5 m, which can be called the “the surface layer in the lake.” Measurements taken at a depth
of 0.4–0.6 m best reflect the nature of the diurnal and seasonal course of water temperature [62].
The published characteristics of the thermal relations of Polish lakes show that the annual sinusoidal
temperature course is most distinct in the surface layer up to several meters thick [22,34,35].
Daily fluctuations at a depth of 1 m may exceed 1.5 ◦ C. In Lake Ewingi at the end of June 1958,
they reached 1.9 ◦ C [61], and 2.0 ◦ C on August 19/20, 1949 in Lake Niegocin [63].
In Lake Niegocin, the daily minimum was recorded at 6:00, and the maximum at 17:00 [63],
but measurements in Lake Ewingi at two locations at different depths showed significantly different
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hours for the minimum and maximum daily temperatures recorded: on the shallower stand at 11:00
and 19:30, respectively, and on the deeper stand at 09:15 and 17:00 [61].
The study of the temperature in the vertical distribution in two lakes, polymictic and bradymictic,
which was carried out in the summer period of stratification (July and August), allowed to observe that
the greatest change in daily temperature, at an amplitude of 2.5–3.5 ◦ C, occurred at a depth of 4–8 m [35].
According to these authors, these statements confirmed changes in the number of water temperature
pulsations with an amplitude greater than or equal to 0.5 ◦ C, which were measured at hourly intervals
at depths of 0.5 m, 1 m, 2 m, 4 m, 6 m and 8 m in three lakes from 15 July to 15 August 2005. In the layer
with a depth of 0.5 to 4 m, pulsations were observed from April to September, and their number was
clearly greater at a depth of 4 and 6 m than in the shallower water layer (Figure 1) [35]. The differences
in the number of pulsations at the depth of 2 m and 4 m were significantly different from each other
(p < 0.001).

Figure 1. Number of water temperature pulsations (≥0.5 ◦ C) in hourly intervals in Lake Bachotek in
2006. Based on data from Skowron and Piasecki [35].

Similar relationships were noted by Chojnowski [55] in the gutter Lake Ślesińskie in the first
decade of July 1969, i.e., when the lake retained its natural thermal conditions. (Measurements were
made every 1 m deep at five stations that were located along the long axis of the lake, in places of
varying depth from 13.7 to 25.7 m). Changes in the average water temperature at depths of 0 m, 1 m,
2 m and 3 m were in line with the air temperature change trend (Figure 2). In the deeper layers of the
water, this trend was much less noticeable. The greatest amplitude of temperature fluctuations (above
2.1 ◦ C) was recorded at a depth of 5 m [55]. Carried out on the basis of the data of Chojnowski [55],
an analysis of the concordance of the preferential series using the Kendall concordance coefficient τ
showed that the temperature changes in the water layers from 0 m to 3 m were co-monotonic (from 0 m
to 2 m all values τ > 0.8 with p < 0.01, for 3 m τ > 0.78 with p < 0.05). On the other hand, the Kendall
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test showed a low agreement of temperature changes in the 0–3 m layer and at depths of 4 m and 5 m
(τ < 0.54 with p > 0.06).

Figure 2. The course of the mean water temperature at depths of 0, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6 m and the average
water temperature at 0–3 m in Lake Ślesińskie in the period from 1 to 10 July 1969 according to data
from Chojnowski [55].

Based on the above, it can be assumed that the water temperature in the 0–3 m layer is the most
appropriate basis for determining the baseline.
3. Baseline of Water Temperature
3.1. Selection of the Function Best Suited to the Annual Cycle of Water Temperature Change
An extremely important aspect of the analyses related to the determination of the baseline of
temperature is the selection of an appropriate curve describing the annual cycle of water temperature
changes in lakes of the temperate climate zone. Investigations of the thermal conditions of water
carried out on Polish lakes with different morphometric properties have shown that the annual
temperature course in these reservoirs has a distinct seasonal cycle with a sinusoidal rhythm [32,34,35].
The sinusoidal course of water temperature throughout the year is apparently preserved in the surface
layer up to several meters thick [34,35]. This suggests the type of curve that should best reflect the
annual cycle of changes in the thermal regime of the lakes. However, a 2000 curve fitting procedure
was performed to indicate the most appropriate curve type. The calculations were based on the data
published by Sobolewski et al. [34]. They included the average monthly water temperature in the
years 1971–2010 in 30 Polish lakes. The adjustment to these data was assessed on the basis of the DOF
adjusted r2 , which was the sort criterion [64]. The best fit for the variables (rank 1) was shown by one
of the possible curves of the complementary error function peak (CEFP) (Figure 3). The calculations
were performed with TableCurve v. 3.11 software [64].

1
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nonlinear
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withFigure
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Table
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models from
3 to average
monthly
◦ C) in Polish lakes in the years 1971–2010, calculated on the basis of the values
watersurface
temperature
(
water temperature (°C) in Polish lakes in the years 1971–2010. Source: Author calculations
givenaccording
by Sobolewski
et al. [34],bythe
values were
Pearson
moments
correlation.
to data compiled
Sobolewski
at al. checked
[34] basedfor
onathe
data of product
the Institute
of Meteorology
Tableand
3 shows
(slightly) deterioration in the level of correlation when estimating the temperature
Waterthis
Management.
with the use of successive mathematical formulas from the ranking in Figure 3. Based on the above,
Rank
t Coefficient
Correlation
Coefficient
p Value of the surface
it can be assumed
that the CEFP function
is most suitable
for the
baseline estimation
1
CEFP
64.59
0.99880
<0.001
water temperature in lakes.
2
Sine
50.32
0.99803
<0.001
2
3
Sine
50.32
0.99803
<0.001
4
CEFP 2
30.20
0.99456
<0.001
5
Gaussian
29.00
0.99411
<0.001
6
FTFI
24.60
0.99184
<0.001
Notes: CEFP—complementary error function peak; Sine—sine waveform; Sine2—sine2 waveform;
CEFP 2—complementary error function peak with other coefficients than CEFP; Gaussian—Gaussian
peak; FTFI—four term function with intercept.

3.2. Water Temperature Data
The analyses were based on the temperature profiles for 931 lakes from Poland in 1951–1968,
which are located north of the Baltic glaciation range line (from 14°21′ to 23°30′ E and 51°51′ to 54°49′
N). According to Choiński [65], there are 6793 lakes in this area with an area of more than 1 ha, which
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Table 3. Correlation of the values estimated with the six best models from Figure 3 to average monthly
surface water temperature (◦ C) in Polish lakes in the years 1971–2010. Source: Author calculations
according to data compiled by Sobolewski at al. [34] based on the data of the Institute of Meteorology
and Water Management.
Rank
1
2
3
4
5
6

CEFP
Sine
Sine2
CEFP 2
Gaussian
FTFI

t Coefficient

Correlation Coefficient

p Value

64.59
50.32
50.32
30.20
29.00
24.60

0.99880
0.99803
0.99803
0.99456
0.99411
0.99184

<0.001
<0.001
<0.001
<0.001
<0.001
<0.001

Notes: CEFP—complementary error function peak; Sine—sine waveform; Sine2 —sine2 waveform;
CEFP 2—complementary error function peak with other coefficients than CEFP; Gaussian—Gaussian peak;
FTFI—four term function with intercept.

3.2. Water Temperature Data
The analyses were based on the temperature profiles for 931 lakes from Poland in 1951–1968,
which are located north of the Baltic glaciation range line (from 14◦ 210 to 23◦ 300 E and 51◦ 510 to
54◦ 490 N). According to Choiński [65], there are 6793 lakes in this area with an area of more than 1 ha,
which is over 95% of all lakes in Poland with this area (Figure 4). The 931 lakes covered by the research
have a wide range of sizes (from 3.0 to 11 340.4 ha), and the maximum depth is from 5.0 to 65.0 m
(based on data from the Inland Fisheries Institute in Olsztyn). The maximum depth of almost 76% of
these lakes did not exceed 20 m, and only 5% were deeper than 40 m. Among the examined lakes,
the most numerous were reservoirs with an area of 50−100 ha (38%), and the least numerous were
large and small lakes (about 2% each).
Most of the data on the water temperature come from measurements made by the Inland Fisheries
Institute in Olsztyn in the years 1953−1968 during research related to the development of the fishing
economy of Polish lakes. These data are documented in tables of assumptions for the fisheries
management of these studied lakes, and a set of these studies is stored in the Library of the Inland
Fisheries Institute. Water temperature was measured randomly during the day at the deepest point
of the lakes, with an accuracy of about 0.1 ◦ C using thermometers placed inside Ruttner or Patalas
samplers [57]. In the water layer from 0.3 to 15 m, the temperature was measured every 2.5 m, but in
the thermocline area every 1 m, and below 15 m—every 5 m.
These data were supplemented with published results [57,68–74] and the final database contained
1841 water temperature measurements. Nearly half of the lakes (47.5%) represented one measured
thermal profile, 30.0% two and 22.5% 3–17 profiles. Most of the data come from June (15.7% of data)
and August (61.2%). The rest are from January, February, March, May, October and November (5.5% of
the total data), April (5.2%), July (6.4%) and September (6.1%; Figure 5).
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Figure 4. Location of the studied lakes and synoptic stations used in the research. The blue line marks
the area of the last glaciation. 1–4 is the number of lakes in the square of the ATPOL geobotanical
grid, cf. [66,67]. The conversion of geographic coordinates into ATPOL designations and Cartesian
grid coordinates was made using the MS Excel calculator, which is available on the website of the
Institute of Botany of the W. Szafer Institute of Botany of the Polish Academy of Sciences in Krakow
(https://botany.pl/atpol/).

Figure 5. Number of in situ measurements of the water temperature (temperature profiles) in the
1951–1968 period in Polish lakes.

Because many profiles lacked temperature data at individual depths, they were estimated using a
third or fourth degree polynomial regression line. The curves were fitted to a series of at least four
measured temperature values from the closest depths. The temperature was estimated at a depth that
was in the middle of this series. It was assumed that a good curve fit to the data series was obtained
when R2 ≥ 0.99. The calculations were made in an Excel spreadsheet.
A similar data type was used to determine regression lines for annual average deep water
temperatures in lakes distributed throughout Europe [75], in Lake Washington [49] as well as changes
in the lake thermal structure for 231 lakes across northeastern North America [6] and variation in
temperature of 142 lakes across Wisconsin [76]. The sampling frequency and temporal extent of those
data were very different. For example, sampling intervals varied between weekly in Windermere (UK)

1
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and monthly in Swedish lakes [75]. The assessment of changes in deep water temperatures in lakes
was based on fragmentary data covering the period 100 years [77]. To compare long-term temperature
changes in water layers in a lake, the long-term dataset of water temperatures was compiled from
discrete monthly measurements collected around noon at the center of the lake [54]. In studies of
231 lakes across northeastern North America, the majority of temperature observation sets came from
citizen monitoring, in which temperatures are generally collected once during spring and three times
between June and September [76]. All the examples cited prove that on the basis of data obtained from
temperature profiles, analyses related to the analysis of long-term changes in water temperature were
carried out, though the data formed a series of data (for each lake) with different measurement intervals.
Carried out by Kraemer et al. [78] sensitivity analyses showed that data gaps of more than 1 year (to 2,
3, 3, 7 and 10 years) in several lakes do not significantly bias stratification trend estimates. This also
suggests that when using a database (as in this study) containing a certain number of individual
temperature measurements in a particular lake, the estimated water temperatures do not need to differ
significantly from the actual mean values.
An important issue was to establish whether the data used for the baseline estimates describing
the mean water temperature were representative. It was assumed that the basis for recognizing their
representativeness is demonstrating the relationship between the temperature of surface waters and
the air. The existence of a correlation between the data on water temperature and air temperature
in Poland has already been demonstrated in previous publications [35,48,74,79,80]. Ptak et al. [32]
showed that the course of the average annual water temperature in the years 1972–2016 indicates its
clear warming, closely corresponding to the air temperature. Air temperature time series have also
been used many times to construct models describing water temperature changes [18], e.g., Prats and
Danis [81] published a model for calculating the epilimnion and hypolimnion temperature of inland
waters on the basis of air temperature, as well as geographic and morphological features of these lakes.
3.3. Water Temperature
The thermal regime of surface waters is significantly influenced by air temperature and other
weather variables, such as the speed and direction of the solar wind [2,4,18,23,32,33,43,48,82].
The existence of a clear/strong correlation between lake water temperature and air temperature
may indicate that the collected data, which cover periods between 1951 and 1968, properly reflect
the thermal conditions in the lakes. For this reason, the representativeness of the data on thermal
conditions in lakes was assessed by comparing the average monthly air temperatures calculated on
the basis of data from 12 meteorological stations (the data of the Institute of Meteorology and Water
Management—National Research Institute in Warsaw have been processed), which are located in the
Polish Lowlands (Figure 4; in the case of three stations: Olsztyn, Mikołajki, Suwałki, missing data
from 1966–1968 were supplemented with data from the nearest stations) and average monthly water
temperatures calculated on the basis of data from the database 931 lakes.
A strong statistically significant correlation relation was also found between mean monthly air
temperature and mean water temperature in the 1951–1968 period (Figure 6). Pearson’s correlation
coefficient was 0.91, with p < 0.001. A similar relationship was found by Ptak et al. [32] in 14 lakes for
which the coefficients were calculated for the data from meteorological stations located at the shortest
distance. The correlation coefficients of these dependencies ranged from 0.74 to 0.93 and variability
of correlations was observed even in the case of lakes located near each other. Therefore, it can
be considered that the data are adequate (sufficiently representative) to create a baseline for the
water temperature.
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The measured values of water temperature in the 0–3 m layer (in individual lakes and
measurement dates) were very diverse. A good fit of this type of CEFP curve was most likely due to
the near-parallel x-axis course of water temperature changes in the lakes in the winter months [82–
84].
Daily values of water temperature in Polish lakes in the years 1951–1968 estimated according to
this CEPF model Equation (1) are presented in Table S1.

Figure 7. The in situ measurements of the water temperature (average in the layer 0–3 m) in Polish
lakes in the 1951–1968 period, with linear interpolation
interpolation to
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calculate the
the daily
daily temperature.
temperature.
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period 1951–1968. The calculations take into account data from two years, with the warmest and the
coldest summer, respectively. The analysis of the variability of Poland’s climatic conditions in the
second half of the 20th century shows that in the years 1951–1968, the lowest air temperatures in
Poland in the summer season occurred in 1962 (the anomaly compared to the average for the multiyear period 1971–1990 was −1.2 °C) and in 1965 (the anomaly was −0.9 °C) [31]. Among the 18 years
analyzed in the study, the warmest periods of summer were recorded in 1959 and 1963. The anomaly
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Daily values of water temperature in Polish lakes in the years 1951–1968 estimated according to
this CEPF model Equation (1) are presented in Table S1.
3.5. Baseline Or Warm and Cold Years
An attempt was also made to determine the CEFP for the warmest and coldest years in the period
1951–1968. The calculations take into account data from two years, with the warmest and the coldest
summer, respectively. The analysis of the variability of Poland’s climatic conditions in the second
half of the 20th century shows that in the years 1951–1968, the lowest air temperatures in Poland in
the summer season occurred in 1962 (the anomaly compared to the average for the multi-year period
1971–1990 was −1.2 ◦ C) and in 1965 (the anomaly was −0.9 ◦ C) [31]. Among the 18 years analyzed in
the study, the warmest periods of summer were recorded in 1959 and 1963. The anomaly in relation to
the average for the long-term period 1971–1990 was 1.5 ◦ C and −0.9 ◦ C, respectively [31].
The CEFP for the warmest years from 1951−1968 is described by the formula:
"
 #
n − 204.7604 2
Td = 0.2521 + 21.3304 × er f c
,
123.0719

(2)

whereas the CEFP for the coldest years from 1951−1968 is described by the formula:
"
 #
n − 206.4577 2
Td = 0.4907 + 18.8046 × er f c
,
125.4403

(3)

where Td is the estimated average water temperature in the 0–3 m layer for the nth day of the year and
n is the calendar day in the year.
The average water temperature in the 0–3 m layer in the two warmest years estimated by the
CEFP line was higher by 0.8 ◦ C in June and by 1.0 ◦ C in July and August than the average water
temperature in 1951–1968, determined on the basis of Equation (1) (Figure 8a). On the other hand,
the average water temperature estimated by the CEFP line in the two coldest years was lower by 1.3 ◦ C
in June and July and by 1.0 ◦ C in August than the corresponding mean water temperatures determined
on the basis of Equation (1) (Figure 8b).
3.6. Response of Water Temperatures to Climate Changing (Meta-Analysis)
In order to verify the suitability of the CEFP for determining the average trends in surface water
temperature changes on the basis of unpublished data from the Hydroacoustics Laboratory of the
Inland Fisheries Institute in Olsztyn, the CEFP was calculated in the same way as for Equation (1).
Data included water temperature in the 0–3 m layer, measured in 10 lakes located in the north-western
Poland (from 20◦ 24’ to 21◦ 08’ E and 53◦ 31’ to 53◦ 59’ N) in the period May–October 2010–2019.
The equation describing the water temperature in these lakes was as follows (Figure 9a):
"
 #
n − 203.2580 2
Td = 5.4832 + 16.5493 × er f c
,
110.9620

(4)

Based on the comparison of two CEFP models from the base period 1951–1968, Equation (1),
and 2010–2019, Equation (4), the water temperature differences in the 0–3 m layer in June = 1.54 ◦ C,
in July = 1.47 ◦ C, in August = 1.40 ◦ C and in September 1.37 ◦ C were determined. A similar range of
temperature changes, by 0.2 ◦ C −1.1 ◦ C, was observed in 1961–2000 in six Polish lakes [24]. Additionally,
Apsite et al. [54] showed that during the 15 years period (to 2002), the annual mean water temperature
in Latvia’s seven largest lakes increased by 0.4 ◦ C –0.8 ◦ C in comparison to the preceding period.
Mooij et al. [47] showed that the annual mean lake water temperature in the Netherlands increased
by 2 ◦ C between 1961 and 2006. According to Kraemer et al. [79], lake surface temperatures rose by
0.84 ◦ C between 1970 and 2010 in 26 lakes worldwide. The CEFP temperature model estimated for 10
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lakes in north-eastern Poland also shows that the surface waters in these reservoirs in 2010–2019 were
warmer than in the warmest years of 1951–1963 (Figure 9a). The water temperature differences in the
0–3 m layer in the following months were as follows: in June −0.73 ◦ C, in July −0.49 ◦ C, in August
0.39 ◦ C and in September 0.47 ◦ C.
Man-made ‘heat islands’ such as heated tanks are a good benchmark that can also predict the
response of a geographic region’s lake ecosystem to climate change. The most famous areas of this
type in Poland are the Konińskie Lakes, heated with cooling water from power plants [85]. From 1958,
three lakes (out of five) were included in the cooling cycle, initially at the Konin Power Plant, and from
1970, along with two other lakes, also at the Patnów
˛
Power Plant [86]. The heating of the waters of
these lakes resulted in enormous changes in the structure of ecosystems [86], including a reduction
in the number of more temperature-sensitive phytoplankton species, which led to the creation of
characteristic communities with a rich species composition, where most species were represented
in a small number. Only a few taxa dominated, mainly diatoms, less frequently cyanobacteria [87].
Eventually, they became a cluster of different species and the target of invasion of alien and introduced
species [85].
Research on thermal phenomena in five Konin lakes carried out in 1969 showed that on Lake
Wasowsko-Mikorzy
˛
ńskie, despite the low load of (then) heated water, the water temperature increased
by approximately 3 ◦ C. Summer thermal stratification had already appeared in April [55]. On the basis
of measurements carried out at eight sites located along the axis of this lake [55], the average decade
water temperature in the 0–3 m layer was calculated, and then the CEFP model (Figure 9b):
"
 #
n − 210.7327 2
Td = 2.9181 + 20.4041 × er f c
.
125.5483
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3.6. Response of Water Temperatures to Climate Changing (Meta-Analysis)
In order to verify the suitability of the CEFP for determining the average trends in surface water
temperature changes on the basis of unpublished data from the Hydroacoustics Laboratory of the
Inland Fisheries Institute in Olsztyn, the CEFP was calculated in the same way as for Equation (1).
Data included water temperature in the 0–3 m layer, measured in 10 lakes located in the north-
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model estimated for 10 lakes in north-eastern Poland also shows that the surface waters in these
reservoirs in 2010–2019 were warmer than in the warmest years of 1951–1963 (Figure 9a). The water
temperature
differences in the 0–3 m layer in the following months were as follows: in June −0.73
°C,
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in July −0.49 °C, in August 0.39 °C and in September 0.47 °C.
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obtained with the proposed method of estimating the trend of water temperature changes in lakes,
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not covered by many years of research, may be comparable with the results of data analyses carried
out over long periods of time.
Table 4. Lake surface (in defined water layer 0–3 m) temperature trends of northern Poland lakes.
Presented trends are average (sometimes range) in ◦ C decade−1 .
Citation

Number of Lakes

June

July

August

This study

10

0.24

0.29

0.30

September
0.26

Years
1951–1968/2010–2019

The comparison of the rate of temperature changes does not falsify the proposed method
of determining the base temperature in lake surface waters on the basis of data obtained from
thermal profiles, which are not time series. Of course, the model proposed in this study—the CEFP
baseline—should be modified as data on water temperature in Polish lakes from the mid-20th century
are collected.
The proposed method may make it possible to assess the impact of climate change on changes
in, for example, the composition, distribution and abundance of hydrophytes in lakes in the course
of hydrobiological research, which will enable the consideration of the impact of climate change on
lakes. It also seems that this method could be applied in countries where surface water temperature
monitoring has been introduced relatively recently. Rapid warming signals an urgent need to consider
climate impacts in sensitivity assessments and adaptation efforts for lakes [11].
3.7. Limitations of the Proposed Modeling Approach
The approach proposed in the paper based on averaging the historical observations in the form
of determining the water temperature function depending on the day of the year is a significant
simplification. Although the water layer was indicated (0–3 m), in which the influence of the thermocline
on the recorded temperatures is usually not observed, and the specific mean water temperature values
showed a fairly strong correlation with the air temperature; however, the various limitations of the
proposed method of determining water temperature changes in lakes must be taken into account.
First, given the statistical nature of the parameterization, the baseline (Equation 1) describing the
average lake water temperature in the period 1951–1968 is based on data unevenly distributed over
the subsequent years of the study (cumulated in the periods from June to August). Therefore, it is
not recommended to use the current version of the model for estimating changes out of this range
of historical observations. Moreover, climate change impact assessments should be interpreted with
caution, not only because of the statistical nature of the model, but also because it does not take into
account the above-mentioned factors that affect the thermal conditions in individual lakes.
As the obvious limitation of the models are the assumptions from which they were derived [88,89],
the proposed model is suitable for estimating the average temperature in lakes with characteristics
similar to those in the data set used to calculate the mathematical formulas. Therefore, it is not suitable
for lakes shallower than 5 m. Moreover, due to the statistical nature of the equations, particular attention
should be paid to creating a set of input data for the created equations, taking care to ensure their
representativeness, i.e., an appropriate number of temperature measurements carried out at possibly
even intervals in one reservoir or several lakes located in a relatively small area. Referring to the
Equation (4), created during the Meta-analysis, a similar number of data points (average water
temperature in the water layer 0–3 m) can be recommended, which are fairly evenly distributed over
time, preferably in the period previously indicated as the most appropriate for using Equations (1),
i.e., from June to August.
4. Conclusions
The study results presented in this paper show that it is possible to calculate the equation describing
the trend of surface water temperature changes in lakes during the calendar year on the basis of
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non-systematically collected data over the long-term (1951–1968). This was confirmed by the analyses
showing a similar trend of daily water temperature variations in water at a depth of 0–3 m and a strong
correlation of the average water temperature in this layer with the air temperature (this confirmed the
adequacy of such data). Assuming the sinusoidal nature of the annual changes in water temperature in
the lakes of the temperate zone, five mathematical functions were tested in order to indicate the most
appropriate for the construction of the model of annual changes in water temperature. The comparison
of the fit of six curves to the average monthly values of water temperature in particular years and
(slightly) deterioration in the level of correlation of Pearson between the values estimated using these
functions and the average monthly water temperature in the multiannual period showed that the
complementary error peak function equation is the most suitable.
A meta-analysis was also carried out, in which the complementary error peak function equation
was analogically determined for data from 10 lakes in north-eastern Poland from 2010–2019. On this
basis, the average estimated water temperature in June, July, August and September in 2010–2019
was calculated, and then the average increase in lake surface water temperature in these months was
estimated. They were compared with the results of other authors obtained on the basis of systematic
measurements of water temperature over many years. This showed that the results estimated with the
proposed method are close to the values determined on the multi-year data sequences.
The proposed method could be used, above all, in hydrobiological research, as an alternative
to models to calculate the water temperature of inland water bodies, such as e.g., presented by [81],
parameterized by using official monitoring data and the satellite temperature data, model, which is
based on air temperature and on their geographical and morphological characteristics.
Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at http://www.mdpi.com/2073-4441/12/12/3574/s1.
Table S1: Daily water temperature values in Polish lakes in 1951−1968 estimated according to the CEPF model
Equation (1).
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